
Quick, easy setup.
Put it anywhere and download 
the Nest app to get started. 
No hub needed.

Get alerts on your phone.
Know when there’s motion
or sound and talk back to
get someone’s attention.

A 130° view shows you 
everything in 1080p HD, 
day or night.

24/7 live video.

Nest Cam Indoor security camera

Look after your home. 
Know if something happens.

Tells you what and where.
Speaks up if there’s smoke or 
CO and tells you where it is, 
so you know what to do.

Seconds count.
The Split-Spectrum 
Sensor detects fast 
and slow burning fires.

Get alerts on your phone.
Sends a message when 
there’s a problem in case 
you aren’t home.

Nest Protect smoke and carbon monoxide alarm

Thinks, speaks 
and alerts your phone.

In independent studies, the Nest Thermostat saved an average of 10% to 12% on heating bills and 15% on cooling bills. We’ve estimated average savings of $131 to $145 a year.
Actual results may vary. 

Learns your schedule.
No more programming. With 
Auto-Schedule, Nest learns 
from you and programs itself.

Helps save energy.
Nest can use sensors, algorithms 
and even your phone’s location to 
save energy when no one’s home.

Control from your phone.
Change the temperature from 
anywhere using your phone, 
tablet or laptop.

Nest Learning Thermostat

Programs itself. 
Then pays for itself.
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